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This is a copy of the

BI.ACK STUDIES FALL QUARTER PROGRESS REPORT
1974-1975

Address any connnents you may have
to

BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAMS
100 Monroe Hall

l
DEPARTMENT
ETHNIC STUDIES
CENTER
BLACK STUDIES

l

TO THE BLACK STUDENT
at
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
and
TO WHOM IT ~ ~y CONCERN

The purpose of this communication is threefold in that it (1) informs
i n terested parties about what has been going on this quarter in
Black Education at Eastern Washington State College,

(2) gives interest-

ed par t ies the oppor tunity to make a valuable input which might alter
our philosophy and progr amming for subsequent 9uarters and, (3 ) gives
the re ader the opportunity to evaluate the program.

BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAMS
AT
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
DEFINITI ON :

BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAMS at Eastern

may be defined as that

e ffort coordinated by the BEP Di re c tor to f urther develop and maintain
a meaning fu l program for our black constituency in the areas of Student
Services, Curr i culum Development, and Cultural and Social a ctivities .
While this def inition

roughly

de f ines our sphere of interest, it

is i n accura t e in tha t we do not confine ourselves to the black population
per se but deal ex tensive l y with a
white students and othe rs.

somewhat hostile environment,
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PROJECTION:

Due to an increased

work-load and a decreased staff, it

is envisioned that all social and cultural activites will remain in
t he hands of the Black Student Union.

This includes management of

the Black House as well as coordinating responsibilities for the sports
program.

ft

was projected that a c loser working rcl.1t -i onsh.ip wnuld be Pstah l ished

er-wee n the Indian Education Program an d t he incLpi. e 11L

Chicano Sl1 1ci es

)rgani zation to greater fac ilitate snfL-mnney f 1m d lng nnd t11 c rcatP
a stronger and more effe ctive Multj-Etb1d c Un ion which wj}l service
a - 1 our ethnic minorities in a mon' me ;:mingfnl wav.

As

11

result nf

c lo s e coope ration a proposal for an Ethnic St ud ies Department was
submitted to t he Administration.

This proposal was approved (5- 4)

by the Unde rgraduate Affairs Coun c il on December 3, 1974.
BEP h ad t he following budge t ed components this quarter:

1

(a) Center

for Black Studies , (b) Student Se rvi ces , (c) Social life & Extracurricular Activities, (BSU), (d) Tutorial Service s, (e) Communi cations
an d Publicity and (f) Recruitment.

Following is a brief des crip tion of

what each of these programs has done this past quarter.

THE CENTER FOR BLACK STUDIES
Black Studies had four major objectives to meet this quarter.
( in order of importance):

They were

(1) The furth e r development of Black

Curriculum by the Center, (2) to provide incentive and encouragement to
other departments to of fer black oriented courses, (3) to gain more
support for Black Studies by attracting non-black students into the
program and (4) to secure approval fo r a Department of Ethnic Studies.
The Center for Black Studies has accomplished the fo llowing in the
above defined areas:

1

The following three components were largely idle this quarter: (1)
Community Programs, (2) Black Month Preparation, and (3) Fund Raising.
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(1) This Quarter the Center for B]ack S t udies acquired the services of

Frank Fetters who developed a course Jn Bla ck Theatre
fj .;p

This

·1e d.Lt course will be offered \,Jintpr ()uarter i f there is sufficie nt

sL dent Sl•PJ'OrL.
Drai, s.

An

L

Tl 1e c ourse is. c r, .1ss- list rrl with the DPpartrnent of

perimental course in fl Lack Music l~x perien c e and a Black

Art Club were dis ct ssed with Dr. Edmonds of the Music Department,
and Dr. Lloyd of the Art Depar meut.

Tt is expected that both of

these endeavors will bear fruit Winter Quar te r.

Cesar Mosquera ,

Vi sing Scholar from Colombia, South America, is expected to make some
inpu t i nto Black Studies' courses next quarter.

His major con t ribut i on

lest quarter was to the Spanish Department where he worked in the capacity
of c onsultant.

(2) This Quarter no new black courses

were developed

by other de-

partments, although Dr. Devon of the Drama Department helped Mr . Fe tter s
and BEP in our efforts to get Black Theatre approved for instruc ti on
Winter Quarter.

Other department chairm en plan to continue offering

bla ck oriented courses developed prior this quarter.

This is indee d

a pos itive sign.
(3) Here it should be noted tha t only three black courses were offere d
Fall Quarter of 1973, whereas, this Fall Quarter six courses were
offered.

The average enrollment for black courses for Fall 1973 was

17.3, whereas this yea r the average was 19 . 5.

This means that wh ile

only 52 students signed up for black cour ses Fall 197 3, a total of

117 students took black co urses this Fall.
improvement.

This i s indeed a rema r kable
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(4) On December 3rd the Undergraduate Affairs Council approved in
ptinciple the creation of an Ethnic Studies Department which would
in effect merge the academic units of IEP and BEP.

This newly

created unit would also house the Multi-Ethnic Studies Major (with
teaching credentials) and Minor.

PROJECTION
The Center will continue to work to provide a stronger major in Black
Studies .

It is also hoped that eventually all students graduating from

EWSC will be required to take Ethnic Awareness courses.

The Center has

submitted to the (General Education Committee) a proposal which has
. min.
. d 2
t hi s goa 1 in

2 see Appendix Iv
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STUDENT SERVICES
Pat Singleton, Black Student Services Officer stated the following concerning the Student Services component of BEP.

In spite of staffing shortages, this compone nt was a bl e t o provide
services to black students in a cadem ic , finan c i a l a id co un se l i ng, and
pe rs onal and ca r eer counseling.

At the s amP. time , i 11 v0st:igntio n of

and prop os al s for new sources of funding for ;1dditi ona l ser v i ces a nd
programs we r e unde rtaken.

Fresb ne.w talent in th e r o r rn of st t1d e nt assi s-

tants3who showe d a keen int e r est in 13l a c k l~duc a ti on l' rnR r ,uns we re very
he l pf ul in making the program a sU <' l·es s.

Through the ef f orts of Ronald Allen, a Black Educati on Prog r am bro chur e
in black and whi te photography is ex pe c ted t o be c ompl e t e d in time for
the new Year's recruitment effort.

This BEP publication fo r publicity

an d rec ruiting purposes should attr act many interested Blacks into the
progr am.

The brochure was coordinated through the Student Se rvices Off i ce

with the suppor t of Brent Stark, College Editor.
St uden t Services investigated the possibility of an Office of Minority
Affairs as a means of pr oviding additional funding and services for
blacks and other minori t ies on campus, to compensate for the loss of a

$50,000 CODS federal grant (1972/1973).

Such a program woul d provide

fo r in-depth compensatory education and a dequate
tut oring for all minority s t udents.

State a nd fe deral funding a gencies

we re considered to support this type of program.
Legal and personal probl ems wer e ha ndled thr ough Student Services, and
jobs were located for students, but the possibility of also establishing
a Cooperative Education Office to supplement these placement efforts
by providing more jobs and at the same time to allow college credits
to minority and disadvantaged students for their work experience was

3

See Appendix I

-6investigated.

Approval of a proposal organized and submitted through

Student Services to OE-DREW raised hopes for new developments along
this line by the Fall of 1975.

SOCI AL LIFE AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Wi th the exception of planning and coordinating Educational Field Trips,
al l o ther social and extracurricular activitie s were planned
pl emented by the Black Student Union.
Quarter:

There were

two

and im-

s uc h trips Fall

1) October 17th - to WSU to he ar Tony Brown, t he Ex ecutive

Director of WNET's Black Journal; (2) November 6-9th - t o Seattle to
he ar J ul ian Bond and to participate in the Second Annual Conference on
Edu cation.

Interested students also went to WSU on December 3rd to

meet two candidates for the BEP Directorship and to hear the Stevie
Wonder Concert.

This trip was not considered an "educational" trip

but i t did prove educational to many of the participants.

The purpose

of these trips is to give students majoring or minoring in certain disciplines an opportunity to see and hear eminent personalities associated
wi th t heir discipline with the hope that the "inspiration" received
will help motivate them in their classwork.
Below is a Fall Progress Report of Black Student Union Activities prepare d fo r this publication by Beverly Brewster, Chairperson, BSU.
Like op pressed people everywhere we dream but in our dreaming we do not
fo r get for one moment that dreams can only be realized by di l igently
working, and seeking out those goals that will make a better tomorrow for
our people.

In our effort to involve old as well as new black students

i n cr ea ting a mo r e healthy cultural environment the Black Student Union
can be credited with the following :
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(1)
Continuing service to the Black Prisoner' Forum Unlimited at
State Penitentiary. one of

The Gospel

Washington

Choir, "God's Universal Choir•; organized by

our students, Otis Freelon, presented a program and has

been

asked to do a benefit performance for the Prisoners in Pasco, Washington.
Books are presently being purchased (along with subscriptions to
black magazines) with money
Library Fund.

which was donated to the Black Prisoners'

These books will be presented to the BPFU Library.

(2)

Sponsor ing the United Farm Workers' Union in their attempt to inform
students about the boycott against grapes and lettuce.
(3)

As s ist i ng the Black Education Program in its orientation for new students
t his Fa ll.

(4 )
Our biggest efforts have been made in the Search Connnittee for a new
Dir ector and in raising money and collecting food stuffs and canned
goods for a needy family during the Holiday Season.
The Bl ack Student Union would like to thank everyone for their donations,
Special thanks to the following Cheney Business extablishments for their
cash donations is extended to:
Ratcliffe Motors
Cheney Free Press
Cheney Realty
What come s next?

We are eagerly awaiting the arrival of Voices Inc.

Sev eral attempts

to secure adequate performance facilities for this

pr o f essional group from New York have failed.

We want a BLACK WEEK

which will be representative of our cultural experience s
and stimulate

self-awareness and pride.

to encourage

We are attempting to obtain the

ser vices of Dr. Francis Welsing, a noted black psychologist, as a speaker on
c ampus.

This list can go on and on, however, nothing can be

accomplished by

an

individual.

Our appeal is to all black students

who will help (because we do need help) and by helping us, help
themselves.
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TUTORIAL SERVICES
The Tutorial Center under the direction of student assistant Ngozi
Echenim proved useful.

It depended on volunteer tutoring in part and

a small amount of funds was provided by BEP to hire two paid tutors.
Mr. Nggzi states that many students received assistance of value to
them in their studies.

Efforts to coordinate this function with the

campus-wide Tutorial Center were undertaken with worthwhile results.
Mr . Echenim is being subsidized by Darvl Hagie's office.
(See Appendix III for more on Tutorials)

COMMUNICATIONS
GANGAN, the monthly newsletter edited by Chris Hickey and published by
BEP now has a circulation of over 375.

GANGAN attempts to relay all

BEP related news which may be of interest, to the Black Community in
Spokane,

to our students, and to other interested parties.

GANGAN

started its publications on June 29, 1973 and now has seventeen issues
to its credit.

RECRUITMENT
I n conjunction with the Office of Admissions, Student Services launched
a r e cruitment drive in early November, utilizing Kenneth Pettyjohn
and Al Stallworth to travel to recruiting conferences in the state of
Wa shington. Approximately 100 black prospects were contacted on these
trips and they re~eived full details of the Black Education Programs
and college life.
This year we were successful in attracting more than 100 new students
t o EWSC and it is expected that the number of new black students will
increase notably next fall.

Tony Harmon (Student Services' trainee),

is presently coordinating a strong recruitment effort.
students have also helped quite a bit.

Individual black

APPENDIX I

PAID STAFF FOR THE BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAMS AT EWSC THIS QUARTER INCLUDED
BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAMS COORDINATOR
Edward L. Powe
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - Desseria B. Whitmore
ASSISTANT SECRETARY - Connie Watson
GANGAN EDITOR - Chris Hickey
DRIVERS - Clifton Watson
Jeff Tervalon
Jimmy Vickers
BLACK STUDIES CENTER
Edward L. Powe - Director and Assistant Professor
Joseph Franklin - Assistant Professor
Gideon Munene - Teaching Assistant in Swahili
Cesar Mos quera - Visiting Scholar, Colombia, South America
STUDENT SERVICES
Pat Singleton - Black Student Services Officer
Tony Harmon - .Student Services Intern
Ngozi Echenim - Tutorial Coordinator
Malcolm Bell - Tutor
J ack Gwaltney - Tutor
Kenneth Pettyjohn - Recruiter
Al Stallworth - Recruiter

APPENDIX II
BLACK

STUDIES

COURSES - FALL QUARTER 1974

CREDIT

BST

TOTAL

NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

fl71 0101

1st YR SWAHILI

5

GFL

3

0

3

0721401

BLACK CULTURE

4

ENG

9

12

21

0721501

BLACK AMERICAN HIS

5

HIS 31

13

44

0722201

BLACK ECONOMICS

5

6

6

0728001

INTRO TO BLACK LIT

4

ENG 13

18

31

0731201

BLACK ALTERNATIVES

4

HIS

6

6

12

52

65

117

TOTAL

CROSS-LISTED

APPENDIX II I

QUARTERLY REPORT ON BEP TUTORIAL PROGRAM (FALL QUARTER 1974)
by Ngozi Echenim
fHE BLACK EDUCATION PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES was as much a success as
I had expected.

The interest taken in the services by Mr. Patrick

Sing l eton, the BEP Counselor, gave the program a kick-off that unbel i evably extended its tentacles to almost every black student making it
clear that help was available.

At a time when there had been great de-

penden ce on volunteers for the tutoring of students, Mr. Singleton had
given me advice for recruitment that paid off a great deal.

I owe much

thanks t o him.
The hi ring of work-study coordinting assistants, Jack Gwaltney, Jr. and
Mr. Malcolm Bell ( who terminated himself because of his decision to
en t er the Navy) was the biggest boost the services has seen in a long
time .

I t was sad missing Mr. Bell since he was a great asset to almost every music
student .

His specialty of the Theory of Music was of great need.

For

two years now, I have tried to find a paid music tutor, and until Mr. Bell
was hired, I felt the program owed every black music student this debt of
providin g them a Theory of Music tutor.

The Music Department tried their

best t o find us one, but every attempt proved futile.
hiring of Mr. Bell was most welcomed.

As a result, the

Now, we are without one.

Mr. Jack Gwaltney, a fine gentleman has so far been the solution to
the pr oblems of most black business majors.
peten ce i n the handling of such

He has shown great com-

fields as: Beginning Accounting,

St a t istics, Economic s, and Finite Math (the fear of most black beginningbusiness students).
My ro l e of "Ja~k-of-All-Trades

and Master-of-None," was greatly reduced

by a who l e line up of other tutors.

Included in this great line up were
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members of the Martin Hall Tutorial Center.

These included:

Becky - Math
Stephanie - Chemistry
Lavon Larson - Math
Nancy Wynoff - Chemistry
Nancy Cummings - English
Others included:
Douglas Thomas - Computer
Bob Cook - Sociology
Silvia - Spanish
Vicky Anderson - Psychology

With the expection of Martin Hall Tutorial team, and Bob Cook, a graduate
student tutoring for extra credits in Sociology, all other tutors are
volunteers.
Some professors have been of great help to the services.

Dr. Fleckenstein,

Dr. Thomas, Dr. Lang, and Dr. Young (Econ) have by words or deeds shown
interes t in the services.

Some of them including some not mentioned have

served as my consultants at times ~l1,!n I needed their advise on issues
relating to their fields.

My thanks to the above named will be incom-

plete if I fail to extend my appreciation to Dr. Fletcher and members
of the Learning Improvement Staff.
not have helped t o erode

These men whether knowlin gly or

the fears of mo st of our st ud en t s.

Most

of our fes hmen that have had this c lass, luv e been ilh 1P to develop good
note-takin g skills , reading habits a nd bett er t1s e of tlieLr time .

Earlier in the quarter

Mr. Singleton ha<l given me an articlr by one

Mrs. Solari of the Applied Scholastic Tnc . ba s ed in Los Ang ele s.
The article went straight t o the issue of how to administer an
effective tutorial service.
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Mr s . So l ari wr i te s, " Applied Scholastics is a method, generally,
that invo lves beginning at the real beginning of a problem and
conque ring it through practical and realistic steps by way o f understan di ng and drills.

But no te a ching, no learning, is possible

without communication," she said.
component s.

Communication itself has many

The components or skills of communication are con-

frontation, i ntention, acknowledgement and dup licat i on .

To con-

front some one is t o stand face to fa ce with him, to really "be"
with him, to " see" him and not l ook through hi m.

The stude nt s

"confront" and at tention have a great deal to do with the ef f ectiveness of his study," she confirmed.

"Basically, it boils down

t o whethe r or not he is wi lling t o be a student, willing to confront
the subjec t matter.

His ab i lity to confront it, is the make or

break point for him as a student."
The s tudent ' s intention is to complete his course to the best of
his ab il i t y is common, but th i s at times calls for some reinforcing
actions.

"Acknowledgement means that which

lets the person who

has spoken know he has been heard and understood, "she

crmtinued

"When a person do es a job continually without acknowledgement, he
looses incentive and enthusiasm, feeling that it doesn't matter if
he does the job or not.

An acknowledgement validates ones ability."

"Good communication is not possible without duplication, that is,
the abili ty to copy a message exactly as it wa s uttered.

Inability

to duplicate is an example of ineffective communication."
I must confess that it has made me both happy and pr oud to find out
that I could be taken so much into c onfidence that s tudents have
withou t any reservations told me their goals, intentions and their
fear s.

I have tried to bridge the communication gap between most of

our s tu dents and their

professors.

Some students that had before now

foun d it impossible to go to their professors f or help, now do it
with much more ease.
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In as much as I don't want to lay the blame on any quarters, I must
ment ion that one of our major problems has been as a result of wrong
counseling.

This at times has been the fault of Central Advising,

and ot her professional and non-professional counselors.

When a student

is registered for Chemistry 152 and hasn't ha d Chemistry 100, it becomes
almos

impossibl e to help him or her, desp it e any amoun t of available

t utors a r ound, or the s tudent wor king around t he c lock.

So far, s t ud ent s

have been helpe d in field s dealing wi t h Sncin]opy, Chemistry, Spanish,
e ginni ng Computer Programming , Surv ey of Contemporary Mathematic s,
Fi ite Ma t h , Accounting, Economi cs, et c . It has come to my no ti.ce that
mos t of our students have needed hel p i n Survey of Cont emporary Math and other
related fields just for their needed Na t ural Science credits.
cont inued our search for a Humanism Tutor.

We have

Since this course deals

mainly with old Gre ek literature and also an attempt to trace the
evolutiona ry sequences that have led to contemporary literature, it
becomes a l mos t impossible to tutor on it especially if the tutor has not
read the books concerned.

Dr. Thoma s ( English Department) recommends

that

high school records

of such studen t s should be well scrutinized before their registration
f or such cl a sses, since i t had always meant an up-stream struggle for
such students that can't with ease go through five to six books for
one class in a quarter.

He recommends the class for sophomore and

jun i or s, r ecognizing the work involved.
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The number of students serviced was not as much as we expected .
r e a s ons from my inquiry were not hard to find.

The

The inability of cer-

tain students to purchase their necessary textbooks at the beginning of
the quart er which most complained was as a result of some misunderstanding with the f inanc i al aid office , prevented their original zeals from
being carried forward.

Another reason was the l ate hiring of Mr.

Gwaltney, whose immense need was realized from the very day he
started t utoring.

At the same time, I am pleased to announce that in

conjunction with the help from the Martin Hall Tutorial crew, we were
able to conduct 110 tutotial sessions.
and

58 of these were Math sessions

varied from addition, substraction, division, and multiplication

of fract ions and real numbers to elementary functions.
tutors have had Calculus, so

None of our

one or two sessions of Calculus were

directed to the appropriate quarters in the Math Department.

We had

9 chemist ry sessions, 3 in Spanish, 5 in Accounting, 8 in Economics
and 12 mis cellaneous sessions, servicing a little less than 100 students.
I must no t fail t o mention that students serviced included a good ntnnber
of Foreign Students.

The hours of operation of the BEP Tutorial Services has at times made
it impo s sibl e for every student that needed our help to be serviced.
This includes such hours when the BEP secretary, who had on other
occasions assisted in making necessary appointments for us, was gone
for lunch.

Other odd hours included such when she (BEP Secretary) was

over at the duplicating center, or not working.

As a result, there

\
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arises an immediate need for an aide who can be in the Qffice at such
odd hours.

This aide should be able, with appropriate instructions,

give minor help and proper directions if need be.

The immediate

financing of this will be a great asset to our services.

Also, after months of consumption of available BEP stationary and
other office equipments, I would like to seize this opportunity to

make a

request for supplies and office equipment and most important financial
aid assitance in the hiring

of a few needed tutors.

A few departmental

heads have made it clear that it would not be any problem finding tutors
for us as long as we can stand the financial commitment.

I would like

to mention that in such cases, there were no such needed tutors at
the Martin Hall Tutorial Center.

There hasn't been any real measuring devices for ascertaining the academic improvements of the students tutored, other than their intraquarterly tests, which I must say have been encouraging.

From our

records, written and otherwise, for students that have been able to
keep up with their regular sessions, a steady rise in their grades have
been noticed.

The impending final examinations is about the only thing we are now
waiting for and I expect the best possible results.
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The program has been a success so far.

I must not fail to repeat in

a tone of appreciation that Mrs. Solari's recipes accompanied by a
very willing and hardworking personnel has been the main backbone of
these services.

With the coming Winter Quarter, another hectic a c ademi c ses sion is bei n g ex pected, and I think, I can without any hesitation , boast of an
unders t af fed , but well-functioning organization of disciplined, tut ors ,
ready to get all the tutorial needs of our students under control .

APPENDIX IV

Henry-York Steiner, Dean, Undergraduate Affairs
Edward L. Powe, Director, Black Education Programs
November 27, 1974

PROPOSAL STATEMENT
It is hereby proposed that Eastern Washington State College require
and/or encourage all of its students to take from five (5) to fifteen
(15) credits of Ethnic St udies courses under the General Education
Requirement provision as a prerequisite for graduation.
Further it is prop osed that all Education Majors be required to take
at least 15 credits of "Ethnic Courses" and that all students be
required to take at least one Ethnic Studies cours e. A list of such
courses is attached .
RATIONALE
Ethnic Studies is indespensible to a liberal college education. "The
purpose of such studies is based on the intellectual and practical
necessities of understanding the multi-ethnic, multi-cultural, world ,
nation and community in which we live. Through examination of culturally
diverse ~eritages, and the culturally diverse realities
of the present ,
students may gain 1awareness, enrichment, and improved means of coping
with the world."

\

OBJECTIVE
The objective of t his proposal is t o prevent students with no knowledge
of the multi-ethnic character of tl4s nation in which we l ive from obtaining a B.A. degree 1 and bases itself on. the premise that if a student has
no such knowledge then he has not -received a truely liberal education.
SUPPORTIVE MATERIALS
At present a research project is being conducted in which a number of four
year colleges and universities are being surveyed to find out how they
have reacted to this pressing need for multi-ethnic education. After
calling the four year State Colleges in this state, we found that although
the vast majority feel that Ethnic Studies is indeed important, only one
or two colleges required Ethnic Studies courses as requirements for
graduation (Education Majors only) . The results of the sample survey
will be submitted to your committee as soon as it becomes available.
IMPLEMENTATION
In order to realize the objective of this proposal, I recommend that the
committee consider the following possibilities:
POSSIBILITY A - To set up a fourth category of coursescalled
Ethnic Courses. This category may be subdivided according to
the nature of the course (i.e. Black, Indian, Multi-Ethnic,
etc.) and require that all students take at least 15
1 from Henry-York Steiner's report to UAC

r
. \

.

I,

credits

of course work from this category.

CONCERNS - This would either add 15 credits to the GE
requirement load.,which is highly undesireable>or place more
emphasis on Ethnic Studies than on one of the existing
categories(which may be considered by some to be objectionabl~.
This leads us to Possibility B.
POSSIBILITY B - To set up a fourth category of courses called
Ethnic courses and require that all students take 10 credits
from this category. At the same time reducing the requirement on
the other three existing categories to 15 credits. This will
create no "ext ra" course load for the student and the question
of "prioritization" of existing categories will not become an issue.
CONCERNS - The necessity for increased staffing and the very idea
of requiring specific coursewodc.-I believe that our present
staff will be able to handle any anticipated overload.
There are many courses developed already that can be put on this
list; so many in fact that an average class of 35 would probably
be an over-estimation. If demand does become too great to handle,
some of the other cours·es which are being offered twice a year
can be offered only once a year with probably increased enrollment.
The very idea of requiring a course seems "obnoxious " to some
people, but only when that course is an Ethnic Course. The college
requires English, despite the fact that most of us are native
speak~rs. (Why can't we just take a proficiency exam or use
our college boards scores to qualify in English?). We also require
55 credits of GENERAL EDUCATION cours.ework . I cannot see how
requiring Ethnic Studies should present any special problems.
\

'

POSSIBILITY C - It may be argued ·that Multi-Ethnic Education is
still in an "experimental stage.," and that because of this no
"full scale" co1,.nnitmen t should , be made at this time. Perhaps
it would be better to merely encourage multi-ethnic coursework
by distributing these courses throughout the categories already
established and. encouraging students to take at least one ethnic
course in each of the established categories.
CONCERNS - This solution though not meeting the objective of
this proposal would possibly be interpreted as a step in the
right direction facilitati-pg a "'requirement:" at a later period.
Education majors of course could be required to take such courses
within this framework.

\

•

\

...

'

I

credits

of course work from this category.

CONCERNS - This would either add 15 credits to the GE
requirement load.,which is highly undesireable>or place more
emphasis on Ethnic Studies than on one of the existing
categories(which may be considered by some to be objectionabl~.
This leads us to Possibility B.
POSSIBILITY B - To set up a fourth category of courses called
Ethnic courses and require that all students take 10 credits
from this category. At the same time reducing the requirement on
the other three existing categories to 15 credits. This will
create no "extra" course load for the student and the question
of "prioritization" of existing categories will not become an issue.
CONCERNS - The necessity for increased staffing and the very idea
of requiring specific coursework.-! believe that our present
staff will be able to handle any anticipated overload.
There are many courses developed already that can be put on this
list; so many in fact that an average class of 35 would probably
be an over-estimation. If demand does become too great to handle,
some of the other cours·es which are being offered twice a year
can be offered only once a year with probably increased enrollment.
The very idea of requiring a course seems "obnoxious" to some
people, but only when that course is an Ethnic Course. The college
requires English, despite the fact that most of us are native
speak~rs. (Why can't we just take a proficiency exam or use
our college boards scores to qualify in English?). We also require
55 credits of GENERAL EDUCATION cours.ework . I cannot see how
requiring Ethnic Studies should present any special problems.
'~

'

POSSIBILITY C - It may be argued ·that Multi-Ethnic Education is
still in an "experimental stage~" and that because of this no
"full scale" co1,.nnitment should , be made at this time. Perhaps
it would be better to merely encourage multi-ethnic coursework
by distributing these courses throughout the categories already
established and, encouraging students to take at least one ethnic
course in each of the established categories.
CONCERNS - This solution though not meeting the objective of
this proposal would possibly be interpreted as a step in the
right direction facilitati'!lg a "requirement" at a later period.
Education majors of course could be required to take such courses
within this framework.
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IC S11JDIES COURSES AT EASTERN AS OF 27 NOVEMBER 1974
Black, ( 20 cour ses)

1•
2•
3•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eibnic Ar t 410 ( changes emphasis depending on composition of class)
Eng 280 - Introduction to Black Literature (H)
Eng. 380- Contemporary American Black Lit. (H)
Eng 381 West African Lit. in English. {H) .
Hum 214 - Black Culture (H)
Swa 101, 102, 103 - Swahili (H)
Ant 443 - Ethnology of Africa (SS)
His 215- Black American Hist. (SS)
His 216- Black American Hist. (SS)
o. Eng 204- Black English (ER)
1. BSt 300- Topics in Afro-American His.
2. Bst 301- Harlem Renaissance (H)
3 Bet 320 - Black American Familiy
4. Bet 321 - Black ,Political Awareness
s. Bat 222- Black Economics
6. Ggr 434 - Africa
7. His 312 - Blaek Alternatives
8. Swa 299 - Swahili

(H)

0

Indian ( Native American) ( 3?)
.Ant 446 - Indians of North America (SS)
• Eng 480- American Indian Lit.~ NON FICTION
• His 372- Native American Hist. to 1865

ER (4? )
•
•
•
•

Ant
Ant
Ggr
Soc

241441360320-

Cultaral Anthro (SS)
Culture, Society. & Personality (SS)
Human Geography (SS)
Discrimination & Prejudice (SS)
,.,

ia is not a complete listing of all course~ that have anything to do with Ethnic
tudies. Th• asterisked courses are the one that I recoamend for listing as Ethnic
ourses t hat would satisfy the objective espoused in the proposal.

- aatiaifies GER in Humanities
- eatisfiea GER in Social Sciences

